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A CHAPTER CLOSES 
An important chapter in the history of agricultural engineering on the Urbana-Champaign 
Campus of the University of Illinois has come to a close with the death of Professor 
E.W. Lehmann on October 6. He served as Head of the Department for 34 years--from the 
time of its organization as the Department of farm Mechanics in 1921 until his retire-
ment in 1955. At the memorial service on October 9, the following tribute to Profes-
sor Lehmann was read by the current Department Head, Dr. Lanham: 
If you would know of the life and works of Professor Lehmann simply look about 
you. Evidences abound of his effectiveness as a teacher, counselor, and pro-
fessional man. His career was dedicated to service to others. As an engineer 
with a particular interest in agriculture, he applied his professional skills 
to making rural life more pleasant and profitable. His enemy was drudgery 
about the farmstead and in the home. To some, perhaps, homey things were his 
concerns: the electric light rather than the kerosene lamp; an electric iron 
in lieu of the sad iron; running water in the home replacing the outdoor well, 
pulley, cord, and bucket; and the adaptation of a harvesting machine for a 
then new crop for Illinois, soybeans. 
And yet the most significant part of "Prof's" career was undoubtedly his influ-
ence on literally hundreds if not thousands of young people. He had a sincere 
and intense interest in people--their problems, defeats, successes, and ambi-
tions. His counseling standards were high, direct, compelling, and filled with 
rigorous logic. 
As a professional man, Professor Lehmann won many honors and awards. In 1965 
his associates in the American $ociety of Agricultural Engineers named him 
the John Deere Medalist. For more than twenty years he had been a Fellow of 
the ASAE, an honorary grade of membership to which the individual may be elect-
ed but for which he may not apply. He was an active Rotarian and was dedicat-
ed to the Rotary concept of "service above self." Over a span of approximately 
twenty years, "Prof" never missed a single, weekly Rotary luncheon. 
Professor Lehmann was a family man. He was head of a house known far and wide 
for its friendliness and warm hospitality. Love and devotion of one family 
member for an t 'th a wide range of talent were characteristics of 
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The family suggests that friends who wish to do so may remember him through contribu-
tions to the E.W. Lehmann Scholarship Fund, University of Illinois Foundation. 
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FORD GIVES POWER TRAIN 
Ford Motor Company, as part of their national aid-to-education program, recently do-
nated a $10,935 Ford 9000 diesel power train to the Department. L.L. Wantland, zone 
manager for the Ford Tractor and Implement Operations-North America, and Dave Plotner 
of Plotner Ford Tractors, Inc., in Thomasboro, presented the power train to Professor 
Lanham at a recent ceremony in the Tractor Laboratory. Mr. Wantland stated that Ford's 
purpose in making such a grant was to provide deserving schools with modern equipment 
to help train agricultural mechanization students. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Wylie B. Fox '72 is a graduate student in the Department of Agricultural Economics. 
Many will remember him for his superb perform~ce as a guard on the most recent Fight-
ing Illini Rose Bowl football team. Wylie lives at 1505 S. Mattis, in Champaign 61820. 
Ralph W. Summers '71 is employed by the Environmental Protection Agency in Kansas City, 
Missouri. His mailing address is 2219 West 39th Street, Kansas City, Kansas 66103. 
R.P. "Bob" Kerr '68 was discharged from the Air Force in August and is now farming. 
Mail reaches him at Palmyra, Illinois 62674. 
Lyle E. Funkhouser '60 was a recent visitor to the Department. He continues his employ-
ment with the Mississippi Valley Structural Steel, Lansing, Michigan. Lyle reports that 
the company is building a new building for itself and is looking forward to moving into 
the new facility before the end of the year. 
Visitors to the Department of Ag Guest Day, October 7, included D.W. "Del" Husman '40 
and '48, and J.R. "Bob" Vercler '67. Del is project engineer, Hough Division, for the 
International Harvester Company at Libertyville, and is primarily concerned with en-
gine applications. He lives at 11710 Spring Street, Sturtevant, Wisconsin 53177. Bob 
works for the Bodine Electric Company, and is concerned with electric motor applications. 
Robert W. Ha;per '66 and '67, is the father of twin boys born on August 14. According 
to Bob, Robb1e is destined to be a quarterback and Randy a wide end on a future Fight-
ing Illini football team. The Harpers live at 175 Magnolia Street, Shaw AFB, South 
Carolina 29152. 
ILLINOIS WINS AGAIN 
Larry Korte, Route 1, Belknap, Illinois 62908, brought home the first-place trophy 
from the Western United States 4-H Tractor Operators' Contest, held recently in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. Larry, who hails from Massac County, was in competition with 4-H'ers from 
fifteen states. The contest is designed as a public demonstration of skills and knowl-
edge acquired by 4-H Club members. Professor Wendell Bowers, '48 and '56, now on the 
staff of the Department of Agricultural Engineering at Oklahoma State University, served 
as chairman of the regional contest and Illini Dr. John c. Siemens '58, charged with the 
technical aspects of the 4-H Tractor program in Illinois, served as one of the judges. 
STUDENT STAFF STAG 
As the student-prepared notice said, "Leave your money at home--the faculty foots the 
bill." Again this year fellowship, fun, and abundant food prevailed at the Student-
-staff Stag Party, held on September 28. Professor Hoyle B. Pucket, home from a 
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year-long study leave in England, served as master of ceremonies. Professor E.L. Hansen 
is the activities advisor this year for the Student Branch, and Professor J.A. Weber '42 
is the advisor for branch publications. 
FROM THE NEWSLETTER FILE 
A tractor pull was a feature of the 
·Student-Staff Stag Party this year. 
At the podium is Dean Bogner, cur-
rent president of the Illinois Stu-
dent Branch,American Society of Ag-
ricultural Engineers. Dean hai'ls 
from Henry, Illinois. On the left 
is Professor Puckett master of cer-
emonies. 
The employment picture for engineers continues to be brighter. This is reflected in 
notices of opportunities arriving daily in the mail. The telephone also conveys this 
good news. A week or so ago, the division personnel officer of a major corporation 
called to say that he was attempting to hire 60 recent engineering graduates. 
One indication of a strong academic staff is the demand shown . for their services by 
professional and technical organizations that carry on a wide range of activities. 
The largest, single technical group in the American Society of Agricultural Engineers 
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·--'is· the Power and Machinery Division, with more than twenty technical connni ttees. Four 





Agricultural Chemical Application--Professor B.J. Butler '48 
Cultural Practices Equipment--Dr .. John c. Siemens '58 
Tractor Committee--Dr. C.E. Goering (Dr. Goering is a member 
of the academic staff, Department of Agricultural Engineering, 
University of Missouri at Columbia, and is spending a year's 
leave of absence with us.) 
Grain Harvesting--Professor w. Ralph Nave '63 
The Board of Trustees of the University recently approved appointments to the Advisory 
Cortunittee of the Department. Of the five members, four are Agricultural Engineering 
alumni. The committee consists of Gerald J. Hermann, Route 1, Rochelle 61068; wayne 
D. Jones '50, Illinois Power Co., Monticello 61856; James F. Castel '58, Route 2, 
Freeport 61032; Donald R. Sisson '60, 7719 North Pioneer Road, Peoria, 61614; and 
Gary L. Wells, International Harvester Co., 401 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 60600. 
In addition to his Department committee assignment,Gary also serves as a member of 
the Advisory Committee for the College of Agriculture. 
In the August, 1972 issue of Hog Farm Management there is an article entitled "Avoid 
Antibiotic Restrictions--with Care." The author is Mrs. Marilyn Bidne,r Roley. Marilyn 
is the wife of Daniel G. Roley, '70 and '72. The couple are now engaged in graduate 
study at the University of California at Davis. In 1970-71, Marilyn reigned as National 
Pork Queen. She is an Agricultural Communications graduate of the University of Illi-
nois, having been honored as one of five outstanding seniors in the College of Agriculture. 
Early tabulations indicate a total enrollment of 297 in classes offered by the Depart-
ment during the Fall Semester. This compares with 274 at this time last year. 
The result of the ECPD Accreditation visit to the Department last spring has been an-
nounced. The undergraduate curriculum in Agricultural Engineering on the Urbana-Champaign 
C~pus of the University of Illinois has been reaccredited. 
